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Intimacy & Electronics, It’s All The Rage!
Red Necklace Productions Performs At BMO Studio Theatre
SAINT JOHN – Saint John Theatre Company is proud to welcome
Red Necklace Productions and their cheeky drama - It’s All The
Rage as part of its Canadian Stages Series . It’s All The Rage
presents a story of two singles living their lives through
electronic devices. An original script written and performed by
Moncton based Red Necklace Productions will be performed at
the BMO Studio Theatre (112 Princess St.) February 5-6.
The show started as a desire to understand the growing
obsession with social media and how people are finding love and
feeling loved online. “In large part the show was inspired by
Christopher Durang’s Laughing Wild, a great absurd play with
fitting roles for our actors but it was so strongly dated in the
80’s...a simpler time ... that we felt today’s instatweetapinbook
crowd would appreciate an update” adds Alicia Drisdelle,
Director. “So we’ve taken a look at what comes with being alive
today, amidst the intense growing digital worlds.”
Red Necklace is no stranger to the BMO Studio stage, having
performed as part of the Canadian Stages Series last season as well as the Fundy FRINGE summer
theatre festival. “Once again SJTC has been instrumental for the growth of Moncton’s Red Necklace
Productions - by creating performance opportunities like the Fundy Fringe, and the Canadian Stages
Series, we’re able to expand our scope. It is with great appreciation that we perform in the BMO again.
Thank you for your presence and support of New Brunswick theatre,” adds Alicia.
It’s All The Rage is part of the SJTC Canadian Stages professional series. Designed to showcase
professional grade works from across the country. Funding for the Canadian Stages Series has been
provided by Canadian Heritage, the Province of New Brunswick, and BMO Financial Group.
It’s All The Rage will run at the BMO Studio Theatre located on 112 Princess Street, February 5 & 6 at
7:30pm. Tickets are $22.50 for adults and $15.00 for students. To purchase tickets please call 1-888-3119090 or visit www.ticketpro.ca. Warning: mature themes, some offensive language.
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